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Modulation of Gr1low monocyte subset impacts insulin
sensitivity and weight gain upon high-fat diet in female mice
S Béliard1,2,3, W Le Goff1,4,5, F Saint-Charles1, L Poupel1, V Deswaerte1, L Bouchareychas1, T Huby1,4,5 and P Lesnik1,4,5
BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVES: Blood monocytes are expanded during obesity. However, the differential contribution of monocyte
subsets in obesity-related metabolic disorders remains unknown. The aim of the study was to deﬁne the role of the Gr1low
monocyte subset upon high-fat diet (HFD).
METHODS: We used transgenic female mouse models allowing the modulation of circulating Gr1low monocyte number (decreased
number in CX3CR1− / − mice and increased number in CD11c-hBcl2 mice) and studied obesity upon HFD.
RESULTS: We reported here that HFD induced monocytosis in mice, preferentially due to Gr1low monocyte expansion, and was
associated with a speciﬁc upregulation of CD11c on that subset. Using mice models with altered Gr1low monocyte number, we
found a striking correlation between Gr1low monocytes, bodyweight (BW) and insulin resistance (RT) status. Indeed, CX3CR1− / −
female mice, with reduced Gr1low monocytes upon HFD, showed increased RT and a pro-inﬂammatory proﬁle of the adipose tissue
(AT) despite a lower BW. Conversely, mice expressing the anti-apoptotic gene hBcl2 in CD11c-expressing cells have increased Gr1low
monocytes, higher insulin sensitivity upon HFD and an anti-inﬂammatory proﬁle of the AT. Finally, increasing Gr1low monocytes in
Gr1low-defective CX3CR1− / − mice rescued BW loss in these mice.
CONCLUSIONS: By using transgenic female mice and adoptive transfer experiments, we established the evidence for a correlation
between Gr1low monocyte subset and weight gain and RT. Hence, this speciﬁc Gr1low monocyte subset could be used as a target for
acting on AT inﬂammation and RT.
International Journal of Obesity advance online publication, 29 August 2017; doi:10.1038/ijo.2017.179

INTRODUCTION
Obesity and its associated complications such as type 2 diabetes,
cardiovascular diseases, cancers and premature mortality has
become a worldwide health problem. Over the last decade, growing
evidences have emerged bringing up a close link between obesity
and immunity.1 Obesity is characterized by a chronic low-grade
inﬂammation generating metabolic complications.2 This low-grade
inﬂammation occurred at a systemic level as well as in different
tissues. Indeed, in adipose tissue (AT), in liver and muscles, obesityinduced inﬂammation is characterized by an inﬁltration of proinﬂammatory macrophages (called M1) secreting pro-inﬂammatory
cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-α and interleukin-6.3 These
pro-inﬂammatory cytokines are thought to be responsible for insulin
resistance (IR) locally and at a systemic level.4,5 On the other hand, in
lean subjects, alternatively activated macrophages (called M2) are
important for maintaining homeostasis in AT.6
Blood monocytes, the precursors of macrophages, have a
pivotal role in innate immunity.7 They are key actors in septic and
aseptic inﬂammation diseases. Monocytes are divided into at least
three functional subsets in humans and two functional subsets in
mice. These subsets differ in the cytokines, chemokine receptors
and adhesion molecules they produce and in their functions.8,9 In
mice, one subset of monocytes, characterized by their surface
expression of Gr1high, CCR2 and a low level of CX3CR1, are
selectively recruited in inﬂammatory sites. They are called
‘inﬂammatory’ or ‘classical’ monocytes. The other subset ‘Gr1low
monocytes’ (non-classical monocytes), which is characterized by a

reciprocal marker expression proﬁle (CX3CR1high and CCR2 − ) was
initially called ‘resident monocytes’ due to their ability to replenish
tissues in resting conditions after adoptive transfer.8 Literature to
date suggests that Gr1low monocytes are recruited to inﬂammatory sites10–12 or alternatively originates from a phenotypic
switch of Gr1high monocytes in inﬂammatory tissues.13–15 In
addition, recent data demonstrated that this speciﬁc subset of
monocytes is an ‘intravascular housekeeper’ as Gr1low monocytes
orchestrate the phagocytosis of damaged endothelial cells by
polynuclear neutrophils and contribute to the resolution of
inﬂammation.16
Inﬂammation is clearly associated to the pathophysiology of
obesity and IR. However, the relative contribution of the different
subsets of monocytes in the development of AT inﬂammation is
still poorly understood. In human, clinical studies have revealed
that an increase of a speciﬁc subset of monocytes was associated
to obesity.17,18 An expansion of the CD14dimCD16+ monocyte
subset in human, corresponding to Gr1low monocyte subset in
mice,19 was found to be correlated with increased fat mass and
glycemia.17 Similarly, in the present study, we found that
diet-induced obesity (DIO) promotes a large expansion of the
speciﬁc Gr1low monocyte subset in mice. In addition DIO increases,
speciﬁcally on the Gr1low subset, the expression of CD11c, a
major β-2 integrin involved in adhesion during rolling of
monocytes on endothelial cells. Thus, to gain more insight into
the role of Gr1low monocytes during obesity, we used female mice
models, which are associated with major changes in the
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proportion of Gr1low monocytes in blood: CX3CR1− / − mice;
CD11c-hBcl2 mice; and the double genetically modiﬁed
CX3CR1− / −/CD11c-hBcl2 mice. Indeed, CX3CR1 is a chemokine
receptor highly expressed on Gr1low monocytes and a key factor
for Gr1low survival.20 CX3CR1 deﬁciency in mice results in a strong
decrease in Gr1low monocytes population.20,21 By contrast, we
used a transgenic model (that is, CD11c-hBcl2 mice) displaying
higher levels of Gr1low monocytes in blood. CD11c-hBcl2 mice
model takes advantage of the expression of an anti-apoptotic
gene (Bcl-2) under the control of the CD11c promoter thus
enhancing speciﬁcally cell survival of CD11c-positive cells.22 By
using these mouse models, we found a striking correlation
between the level of circulating Gr1low monocytes and the
bodyweight (BW). We also provide data supporting a new key

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals
Littermate female CX3CR1 − / − (ref. 23) and wild-type (WT) controls on a
C57BL/6 background were fed either a normal chow diet or a high-fat diet
(HFD) for 30 weeks or indicated time. For bone marrow (BM) transplantation, female mice C57BL/6 were irradiated and transplanted with donor’s
BM: CX3CR1− / −; CD11c-hBcl2;24 CD11c-hBcl2/CX3CR1− / −; or C57BL/6 mice,
as previously described.25 All animal procedures were performed with
accreditation from the French government and under strict compliance
with Animal Welfare Regulations. Blood collection for monocyte study was
done in the morning between 0800 and 1000 hours.
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Figure 1. Gr1 monocytes are increased in DIO, and the integrin CD11c is highly upregulated on Gr1low monocytes during HFD in C57BL/6
mice. (a) The frequency of monocytes was determined by ﬂow cytometry in C57BL/6 female mice fed a chow diet (white histograms) or a HFD
containing 60% kcal (black histograms) from fat for 30 weeks, based on expression of CD45, CD11b and CD115 (respectively, n = 6 and 12).
(b, c) Relative frequencies of Gr1low and Gr1high subsets, in percentage of leucocytes (CD45+) (b) or of monocytes (c). (d) Ratio of Gr1low/Gr1high
monocytes. (e, f) Dot plots of the CD11c expression on Gr1low and Gr1high monocytes (e: chow diet; f: HFD). *Po 0.05. **P o0.01. Data are
expressed as means ± s.d.
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of 1 mg g − 1 body dextrose or intraperitoneal injection 1.5 mUI g − 1 body
insulin (Actrapid, Novo Nordisk, Bagsværd, Danemark). Plasma insulin levels
were evaluated with Ultrasensitive mouse Insulin ELISA (Mercodia France,
Paris, France). Plasma lipid analyses were done as previously described.25

Flow cytometry
For analyze of AT stromal vascular fraction (SVF), peri-ovarian fat pads were
excised and minced in phosphate-buffered saline. Tissue suspension was
incubated with collagenase D (Roche, Bâle, Suisse) at 2.5 mg ml− 1 at 37 °C
for 1 h with shaking. After digestion, AT cell suspensions were spun at
200 g for 10 min to separate ﬂoating adipocytes to SVF pellet. The cell
suspension was ﬁltered through a 100 μm ﬁlter and then spun at 700 g for
5 min. SVF cell preparation, as hematopoietic cell preparation, was done as
previously described.25 Antibodies are described in Supplementary Table 1.
Data were acquired on LSRFortessa cell analyzer (Becton Dickinson,
Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) and analyzed with FACSDiva Software (Becton
Dickinson Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA). Gating strategy for
isolating the populations of Gr1low and Gr1high monocytes is shown in
Supplementary Figure 6.

Analysis of adipose tissue gene expression by quantitative PCR
RNA extraction from 100 mg sample of peri-ovarian adipose tissue was
performed with a RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini kit (QIAGEN, Venlo, Netherlands). RNA preparation and quantitative PCR were done as previously
described.25

Statistical analysis
The statistical signiﬁcance of the differences between groups was
evaluated using the Mann–Whitney U-test for unpaired comparisons. The
linear correlation between Gr1low circulating monocytes and BW or
homeostasis model accessment of insuline resistance (HOMA Index) was
mesured by the Pearson’s coefﬁcient. Comparisons between three groups
were analyzed using repeated-measures two-way analysis of variance.
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Figure 2. Gr1low monocytes are decreased in CX3CR1− / − HFD-fed mice, and CX3CR1 deﬁciency results in decreased BW gain but increased IR
following exposure to HFD. (a) The frequency of monocytes was determined in C57BL/6 or CX3CR1− / − female mice fed a chow diet (white
histograms) or a HFD containing 60% kcal from fat (black histograms) for 30 weeks, as in Figure 1 (respectively, n = 9 and 12). (b) Relative
frequencies of Gr1low and Gr1high monocytes, in percentage of leucocytes (CD45+). (c) Ratio of Gr1low/Gr1high monocytes. (d) Weight gain in
CX3CR1− / − mice and control. Mice were fed a diet of 40% kcal from fat until 18 weeks then shifted to a diet of 60% kcal from fat (n = 6 controls
and 10 CX3CR1− / − mice). (e) AT weights in CX3CR1− / − and control mice fed 30 weeks with the HFD described in e. (f, g) Plasma glucose during
GTT (f) and ITT (g) after 12 h fasting after 28 weeks of HFD for GTT and 30 weeks of HFD for ITT (n = 5/4; HFD containing 40% followed by 60%
kcal from fat). *P o0.05. **Po 0.01. ***P o0.001. Data are expressed as means ± s.d.
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RESULTS
HFD induces a marked increase of the Gr1low monocyte subset
Previous studies have documented monocytosis in mice fed a
HFD.26,27 To assess the different populations of monocytes during
DIO, we analyzed changes in white blood cell populations in
C57BL/6 mice fed a standard chow diet or a HFD. The percentage
of blood monocytes was more than doubled in mice maintained
on HFD for 30 weeks (Figure 1a). This monocytosis was mainly due
to a threefold increase of Gr1low population (Figure 1b) leading to
a twofold increase in the Gr1low/Gr1high ratio (0.9 ± 0.3 on chow
diet vs 1.8 ± 0.7 on HFD, P = 0.008; Figures 1c and d). Wu et al.27
reported in both human and mice that obesity was associated
with a strong expression of the integrin CD11c on monocytes.
However, the differential repartition of this integrin between the
two subsets of monocytes upon HFD has not been studied yet.
Here we observed that Gr1low monocytes expressed higher levels
of CD11c compared with Gr1high monocyte subset in mice
maintained on a chow diet (358 ± 130 vs 186 ± 71 mean
ﬂuorescence intensity, P o 0.001; Figure 1e). Furthermore, the
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CX3CR1 − / − female mice fed a HFD display a decrease of Gr1low
monocyte subset associated with an increased RT
Landsman et al.20 have shown that CX3CR1–CX3CL1 interaction is
critically involved in cell survival of the Gr1low subset. Thus, we
hypothesized that CX3CR1 deﬁciency would counterbalance the
rise in monocytosis of Gr1low monocytes associated with HFD.
Therefore, we evaluated blood monocyte subsets in CX3CR1− / −
female mice fed with HFD (Figure 2). The percentage of blood
monocytes was unchanged in CX3CR1− / − mice as compared to
control mice maintained either on a chow diet or on a HFD
(Figure 2a). As previously described, Gr1low monocyte population
was markedly reduced (−68%) in CX3CR1− / − mice fed a chow
diet20,21 compared to controls (Figures 2b and c). Similarly, in
CX3CR1− / − mice under HFD conditions, we showed that Gr1low
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expression levels of CD11c were strongly upregulated speciﬁcally
on Gr1low monocyte subset upon HFD (904 ± 145 mean ﬂuorescence intensity on Gr1low subset vs 178 ± 124 mean ﬂuorescence
intensity on Gr1high subset, P o 0.001; Figure 1f).
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Figure 3. Mice deﬁcient for CX3CR1 in hematopoietic cells have the same phenotype as mice totally deﬁcient for CX3CR1 upon chronic HFD.
(a) The % of monocytes was determined as described in Figure 1 of CX3CR1− / − donor mice (black histograms; n = 11) and WT donor mice
(white histograms; n = 12) fed a HFD containing 60% kcal from fat for 22 weeks. (b–d) Relative frequencies of Gr1low and Gr1high monocytes, in
percentage of leucocytes (CD45+) (b) or of monocytes (c), and the ratio of Gr1low/Gr1high monocytes (d) are shown. (e) Weight gain and total
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after 12 h fasting at 24 and 26 weeks HFD 60% (n = 8 CX3CR1− / − donor and 7 WT donor matched to the weight). (i) Correlation between BW
and the rate of circulating Gr1low monocytes (%CD45) in mice deﬁcient for CX3CR1 (CX3CR1− / − and recipients of CX3CR1− / − BM) and their
controls (respectively, C57Bl/6 and controls BM) fed a HFD (n = 32 mice). *P o0.05. **P o0.01. ***Po0.001. Data are expressed as means ± s.d.
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CX3CR1− / − and control mice were fed a HFD containing 40% of
kcal from fat for 18 weeks. This resulted in a slightly lower BW in
CX3CR1− / − mice as compared to controls (−8%, P = 0.19;
Figure 2d). These mice were further challenged with a fatter
HFD containing 60% of kcal from fat for 12 more weeks. Then,
CX3CR1− / − mice showed a signiﬁcant lower BW gain as compared
to WT controls (Figure 2d). CX3CR1− / − mice had a trend to reduce
total AT mass due to a reduction of perigonadal fat and
subcutaneous fat (Figure 2e). We measured adipocyte size after
30 weeks of HFD. As expected for leaner mice, we observed that

monocytes were also signiﬁcantly reduced (−35%) (Figure 2b).
The Gr1low/Gr1high ratio was found to be decreased nearly by
twofold in CX3CR1− / − mice fed a HFD as compared to control
mice (respectively, 1.1 ± 0.5 and 1.9 ± 0.7, P = 0.02; Figure 2c).
Results on the circulating monocytes were identical at 22 and
30 weeks of HFD (only data with HFD containing 60% kcal from fat
are shown in the Figure 2).
As inﬂammation has been associated with metabolic disorders,
we hypothesized that an imbalance in Gr1low population may
inﬂuence the metabolic phenotype of mice fed a HFD. To test this,
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6

adipocyte size in the perigonadal AT of CX3CR1− / − mice was
signiﬁcantly decreased compared to control mice (Supplementary
Figure 1a). Surprisingly, despite a lower BW, GTT, oral GTT and ITT
evaluated in BW-matched mice upon DIO demonstrated that
CX3CR1− / − mice were signiﬁcantly more insulin-resistant than WT
controls (Figures 2f and g; Supplementary Figure 1b).
Hematopoietic cells are responsible for the lower BW gain and the
increased IR observed in CX3CR1 deﬁciency female mice upon
HFD
To conﬁrm that the metabolic phenotype observed in CX3CR1− / −
mice fed a HFD was supported by the hematopoietic system, we
generated BM chimeras with BM of C57BL/6 or CX3CR1− / − female
mice fed with normal chow diet. After 22 weeks of HFD containing
60% of kcal from fat, the monocytosis was unchanged between
mice receiving CX3CR1− / − and C57BL/6 donor cells (Figure 3a).
Upon HFD, a signiﬁcant decrease of the Gr1low monocyte subset
was observed in mice deﬁcient for CX3CR1 in the hematopoietic
system (−41%, P = 0.001; Figure 3b), which was closed to that
observed in mice totally deﬁcient for CX3CR1 (−35%, P = 0.02;
Figure 2b), when compared with the respective HFD-fed control
mice. The Gr1low/Gr1high monocyte ratio was decreased by
twofold in CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice as compared with
controls (Figure 3d). Further evaluation of the metabolic
phenotype revealed lower BW in CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice
than controls (Figure 3e). CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice had a
decrease of total fat mass (−25.6%, P = 0.05; Figure 3f). In
agreement with the phenotype observed in mice totally deﬁcient
for CX3CR1, and despite a lower BW, CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice
displayed increased IR as assessed by GTT and ITT (Figures 3g and h).
Consistently, circulating non-esteriﬁed fatty acids levels were
signiﬁcantly increased in CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice as
compared
to
controls
(respectively,
1.56 ± 0.08
vs
1.09 ± 0.04 mg dl− 1, P o 0.0001). Remarkably, when we pooled all
mice deﬁcient for CX3CR1 (totally deﬁcient and deﬁcient in the
hematopoietic compartment) and their controls, we found a
positive correlation between levels of circulating Gr1low monocytes and BW (Figure 3i). Each correlation was also signiﬁcant for
each experimental group evaluated separately (Supplementary
Figure 2). By contrast, we did not ﬁnd any correlation between the
rate of Gr1high monocytes and the BW (Supplementary Figure 3).
CX3CR1 deﬁciency exacerbates HFD-induced inﬂammation within
AT
During obesity, monocytes are recruited in AT28 and differentiate
into AT macrophages (ATMs). We analyzed the different populations of ATM by ﬂow cytometry using markers of pro-inﬂammatory
M1 macrophages (CD45+F4/80+CD11c+Mgl1neg) and M2
anti-inﬂammatory and repairing macrophages (CD45+F4/80+Mgl1+CD11cneg; Figure 4a). The number of ATM per gram of
perigonadal fat was similar in both CX3CR1 − / − mice and controls
(Figure 4b). However, the distribution of each subset of ATM based
on the membrane expression of Mgl1 and CD11c was altered in
CX3CR1− / − mice (Figure 4c). Indeed, in CX3CR1− / − mice, the % of
M2 was signiﬁcantly diminished (10.7 ± 2.2% M2 in CX3CR1− / −
mice vs 13.3 ± 1.8% M2 in controls, P = 0.04) when the % of M1
macrophages was not signiﬁcantly increased (7.4 ± 2.8% M1 in
CX3CR1− / − mice vs 5.9 ± 3.2% M1 in controls, P = 0.4). These
changes in ATM population resulted in reduction by more than a
half of the M2/M1 ratio in CX3CR1− / − mice as compared to
controls (respectively, 1.5 ± 0.7 vs. 3.8 ± 2.4, P = 0.03; Figure 4c). The
two other analyzed population of ATM (double-positive or doublenegative for Mgl1 and CD11c) were also signiﬁcantly modiﬁed in
CX3CR1− / − mice compared to controls (Figure 4c). However, the
origin and the precise role of these two populations are poorly
known, even though it seems that the double-positive population,
which expresses a mixed M1/M2 transcriptional proﬁle tends to
International Journal of Obesity (2017) 1 – 10

favor a M2 phenotype with chronic HFD.29 We also observed that
this double-positive population was signiﬁcantly decreased in
CX3CR1− / − mice as compared to controls (49.5 ± 14.3% in
CX3CR1− / − mice vs 61.9 ± 12.4% in controls, P = 0.04).
We then examined inﬂammatory gene expressions in perigonadal AT of CX3CR1− / − mice and controls (Figure 4d). We found
an upregulation of pro-inﬂammatory genes in CX3CR1− / − mice as
compared to controls. In particular, chemokine ligand 2,
interleukin-1β and Toll-like receptor-4 mRNA were signiﬁcantly
increased by about fourfold while mRNAs for genes associated
with a M2 phenotype were not signiﬁcantly changed.
Expression of the anti-apoptotic gene hBcl2 under the CD11c
promoter increases Gr1low monocyte levels in DIO conditions and
promotes insulin sensitivity
We further used a complementary mouse model in which the Gr1low
monocyte population in blood is increased. We generated BM
chimeric mice with BM isolated from CD11c-hBcl2 mice or C57BL/6
mice. After 22 weeks of HFD containing 60% of kcal from fat, we
observed that CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice displayed signiﬁcantly
increased monocyte levels as compared to controls both on normal
chow diet and on HFD (Figure 5a). On chow diet, this monocytosis
was due to an expansion of both populations of monocytes but was
restricted solely to the Gr1low population upon HFD reﬂecting
expression levels of CD11c (Figure 5b). Accordingly, the Gr1low/
Gr1high ratio was signiﬁcantly increased in CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric
mice as compared to controls upon DIO conditions (Figure 5c).
We next investigated the metabolic status in CD11c-hBcl2 BM
chimeric mice. No differences in the weight gain were found
between CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice and controls over the
time period (Figure 5d). However, ITT demonstrated that HFD-fed
CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice were signiﬁcantly more insulin
sensitive than WT controls (Figure 5f). Consistently, circulating
triglycerides and non-esteriﬁed fatty acids were signiﬁcantly
reduced in CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice compared to control
(respectively, 115 ± 5.7 vs 133 ± 4.1 mg dl− 1, P = 0.02; and
0.91 ± 0.07 vs 1.09 ± 0.03 mg dl − 1, P = 0.04). Adipocyte size of
recipient mice for CD11c-hBcl2 BM was smaller than those of
recipient of WT BM (Supplementary Figure 4a), which was
consistent with the increase insulin sensitivity we observed.
We then quantiﬁed the ATM content in perigonadal fat and found
that the number of macrophages per gram of AT was not
signiﬁcantly modiﬁed in CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice as
compared to controls (Figure 5g). However, the % of M2
macrophages was signiﬁcantly increased in CD11c-hBcl2 BM
chimeric mice compared to controls (respectively, 27.8 ± 6.1% vs
18.0 ± 4.9%, P = 0.003). The percentage of M1 ATM and the
percentage of double-positive cells (Mgl1+CD11c+) or doublenegative cells (Mgl1 −CD11c−) were not different between groups
(Figure 5g). Finally, the M2/M1 ratio in AT was more than double in
CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice compared to controls (respectively,
6.4 ± 4.0 vs 3 ± 1.4, P = 0.02; Figure 5g). We then conﬁrmed that antiinﬂammatory and tissue repair genes were more expressed in
CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice compared to controls (Figure 5h). In
particular, Arginase-1 mRNA levels were found 12-fold more
elevated in CD11c-hBcl2 BM chimeric mice than that in controls.
Enforced expression of hBcl2 in Gr1low monocytes partially rescues
the Gr1low/Gr1high ratio and fully rescues the weight loss in
CX3CR1− / − female mice upon HFD
Given the opposite phenotype observed in CX3CR1− / − mice and
in CD11c-hBcl2 transgenic mice, we hypothesized that the
expression of the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 under the control
of CD11c in CX3CR1− / − mice might rescue the proportion of
Gr1low monocytes, the Gr1low/Gr1high ratio and as a consequence
the metabolic phenotype in DIO conditions. To test this, we
generated BM chimeric mice with BM cells isolated from three
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groups of donor mice: (i) CX3CR1− / −; (ii) CD11c-hBcl2/CX3CR1− / −;
and (iii) C57BL/6. After 22 weeks on HFD, percentage of Gr1low
monocytes was signiﬁcantly increased in CD11c-hBcl2/CX3CR1− / −
BM chimeric mice compared to CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice
(Figure 6a). However, these Gr1low monocyte levels did not reach
those of C57BL/6 BM chimeric mice. Accordingly, we observed
that the Gr1low/Gr1high ratio of CD11c-hBcl2/CX3CR1− / − BM
chimeric mice was slightly but signiﬁcantly increased as compared
to CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice (Figure 6b). Hence, the expression
of the anti-apoptotic hBcl2 gene under the control of CD11c
promoter partially rescued the decrease in percentage of Gr1low
monocytes in blood of CX3CR1− / − mice. Upon HFD, the weight
gain of CD11c-hBcl2/CX3CR1− / − BM chimeric mice was similar to
the one observed in control mice (Figure 6c). These results
showed that expression of hBcl2 under the control of the CD11c
promoter totally rescued the phenotype of lower BW gain in
CX3CR1− / − mice upon HFD. Moreover, if we considered all
different mouse models used in this study, we found a strong
inverse correlation between the % of Gr1low monocytes and the IR
evaluated with the HOMA index (Figure 6d). No correlations were
found between the rate of Gr1high monocytes and the HOMA
index in the same mouse models (Figure 6e).
DISCUSSION
The differential contributions of monocyte subsets to the
pathophysiology of metabolic diseases is controversial and not
fully deﬁned. Using transgenic mouse models, which differ in the
International Journal of Obesity (2017) 1 – 10

proportion of circulating Gr1low monocytes under HFD, we
established a strong correlation between the number of circulating Gr1low monocytes and BW gain and insulin sensitivity. We
demonstrated that chronic HFD leads to a speciﬁc expansion of
Gr1low monocyte subset and induces an increased surface
expression of the integrin CD11c speciﬁcally on Gr1low monocytes.
Moreover, our data indicate that expansion of Gr1low monocytes is
correlated with diminished HFD-induced inﬂammation associated
to a favorable M2/M1 ratio in the AT. All these results are in favor
of a protective role of Gr1low monocytes during obesity.
In the present study, we have shown that HFD was associated
with expansion of both monocyte subsets, but of greater
magnitude for the Gr1low subset (threefold increase). This result
is in accordance with the study of Morris et al.30 who observed a
monocytosis predominantly associated with the Gr1low subset in
mice fed a HFD for 40 weeks while other studies reported a HFDinduced monocytosis, which were not selectively associated with
a Gr1low or Gr1high subsets.26–31 Our results are consistent with
studies in human, showing that monocyte count is positively
associated with body mass index18 and that higher levels of ‘nonclassical’ monocyte subset (corresponding to GR1low subset in
mice) are associated with increased body fat mass, as well as with
glycemia.17,18 A recent work conﬁrmed that the number of ‘nonclassical’ subset of monocytes was increase in subjects with
metabolic syndrome compared to control subjects.32
This study stresses a role for Gr1low monocytes in weight gain
during HFD feeding. The transfer of CX3CR1− / − BM in WT
irradiated female mice experiments clearly demonstrated that a
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hematopoietic defect inﬂuences weight gain during HFD. Moreover, the striking correlation we put forward between the
circulating Gr1low monocytes and the BW is in favor of a possible
role for Gr1low monocytes in weight gain and AT expansion.
Consistently, the CD11c-hBcl2-driven Gr1low monocyte subset
rescue in CX3CR1− / − background totally restores the BW, although
CD11c-hBcl2 expression in WT mice has no impact on this
parameter. The mechanistic role involving blood monocytes in
weight gain is still poorly understood and necessitates further
studies.
The IR observed in CX3CR1− / − female mice under HFD is of
particular interest. Here we demonstrate that CX3CR1 deﬁciency
led to an increased inﬂammation of AT associated to a
signiﬁcantly decrease by more than twofold of the M2/M1 ratio.
Consistent with our hypothesis that circulating Gr1low monocytes
are protective, reverse strategy using CD11c-hBcl2 transgenic mice
showed that increased circulating Gr1low subset is associated with
an increased M2 ATM population, an increased tissue repair
function and higher insulin sensitivity. In a consistent manner, in
mouse lacking Gr1low monocytes (for example, deﬁcient in
differentiation factor Nur4a)33 lower levels of Gr1low monocytes
was associated with increased IR under HFD.34,35 However, the
mechanism linking circulating Gr1low monocytes and AT functionality is unknown. It was ﬁrst hypothesized that M2 macrophages
are derived from the pool of circulating Gr1low monocytes. In an
experimental model of heart infarction, Nahrendorf et al.12 ﬁrst
proposed a biphasic model of macrophage accumulation (that is,
M1 macrophages derived from Gr1high monocytes, and M2
macrophages derived from Gr1low monocytes) characterized by
sequential recruitment of Gr1low monocytes in a CX3CR1dependent manner and of Gr1high monocytes in a CCR2dependent manner. Recently, by combining advanced ﬂow
cytometry and fate-mapping approaches, the same group
revisited the model and observed that M2 macrophages
accumulated in the reparative phase were derived from Gr1high
monocytes during myocardial infarction.14 Our ﬁndings are
consistent with those of Satoh et al.36 who used mice depleted
in M2 macrophages in AT (Trib1− / − mice) and demonstrated that
the M2 ATM deﬁciency was responsible for an increase IR, an
increase AT inﬂammation and, very interestingly, a reduction in fat
mass, similar to our ﬁndings in CX3CR1− / − mouse female model.
BM transfer studies further conﬁrm that the effects of Trib1
deﬁciency on AT were supported by the hematopoietic cells.36
Another hypothesis linking Gr1low monocytes and AT functions is
link to their primary function of patrolling the vascular endothelium and monitoring its integrity. Such role would afford
protection of AT vessels and protect the AT from inﬂammation.
Indeed, Carlin et al.16 demonstrated that in response to a ‘danger
signal’ expressed by the renal endothelium, Gr1low monocytes
were intravascular retained, allowing neutrophils recruitment, and
thereafter phagocyte cellular debris of endothelial cells within the
capillary lumen.
It is also probable that the beta-2 integrin CD11c must have a
pivotal role for the recruitment and the activation of monocytes in
AT during obesity,27 as in atherosclerotic plaque.37 Several study
have already demonstrated that CD11c expression was increased
on monocytes during obesity and hyperlipidemia in mice and in
human.37,38 More interestingly, it appears that CD11c increase
speciﬁcally on ‘non-classical’ monocytes under an acute proinﬂammatory condition in insulin-resistant subjects (high-fat
meal).32 All these studies are in favor of a crucial role of the
subset of GR1low monocytes in mice (or ‘non-classical’ monocytes
in human) in metabolic diseases (obesity, hyperlipidemia and
atherosclerosis).
It is important to point out that CX3CR1 in BM chimeric
experiments is also potentially expressed on other hematopoietic
cells such as natural killer cells, dendritic cells or T cells.14,23–39
However, we did not detect any signiﬁcant changes in the number

of these cells in blood (Supplementary Figure 5) or in AT (data not
shown) between CX3CR1− / − and control female mice. In addition,
the transgene hBcl2 under the CD11c promoter might also be
expressed in other myeloid cells, including dendritic cells.24
Therefore, we cannot exclude that in these different mice models,
other hematopoietic actors inﬂuence the outcomes observed
under HFD. However, when we pooled mice models together, a
strong and signiﬁcant inverse correlation was found between the
proportion of Gr1low monocyte subset and IR strongly supporting
an active role of the Gr1low subset in the control of metabolic
homeostasis. This conclusion is reinforced by the fact that no
correlation was found with the Gr1high subset and the IR.
Our results initially seems to contrast with the work by Morris
et al.30 who did not observed changes on BW, insulin sensitivity
and populations of ATM of CX3CR1− / − mice compared to controls
fed a HFD. However, Lee et al.40 recently reported opposite results
to this study (similar to our results) with an impaired glucose
tolerance in CX3CR1− / − mice, but driven by a defect in βpancreatic cell functions. However, both studies were carried out
in males while our study was performed in females. Similarly to
Morris’s work, we did not ﬁnd any differences in the BW gain and
the insulin sensitivity upon chronic exposure to HFD between
CX3CR1− / − males and controls (data not shown). Interestingly,
other studies reported a gender-speciﬁc effect in female mice fed
a HFD41,42 and demonstrated that some sex-speciﬁc factors can be
carried out by hematopoietic cells.41 Moreover, a recent study of
mice lacking Gr1low monocytes (Nur4a1− / −) reported that the
obesity phenotype was present only in female but not in male
mice.34
In the present study, it is interesting to note that the decreased
BW in CX3CR1− / − mice as well as in recipients of CX3CR1− / − BM
mice was observed lately (after 18 weeks of HFD). Similarly, when
we evaluated IR (GTT and ITT) before 18 weeks of diet, we did not
found differences between the two genotypes (data not shown).
Recently, Strissel et al.43 demonstrated in a kinetic study that
inﬂammation of AT was increasing during the ﬁrst 16 weeks of
HFD, and decreasing on later time points. Hence, it is tempting to
speculate that Gr1low monocytes would have a protective antiinﬂammatory role in the AT at late time point of HFD, to resolve
inﬂammation. This hypothesis would explain late onset of weight
and IR phenotype in CX3CR1− / − mice. In the same way, mice
deﬁcient for Nur4a1, which have a very low level of Gr1low
monocytes, display a threefold increase in atherosclerosis development, and the lack of Gr1low monocytes exacerbate inﬂammation most likely by an inability to resolve inﬂammation.44 These
results are in accordance with those of Auffray et al.10 who
demonstrated that the speciﬁc subset of Gr1low monocytes patrol
the vasculature and participate in the resolution of inﬂammation.
Low-grade inﬂammation is a key event in the physiopathology
associated with obesity. Understanding the relative role of the
different monocyte subsets in the induction of this metainﬂammation is crucial to better understand the development of
the metabolic alteration linked to obesity and IR. Our study brings
to light the new therapeutic challenge that the selective
modulation of one or the other monocyte population could
represent.
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